Knitted Tit-Bits (Boobs!) – Lois Moore

About 120 yards of soft DK or sport weight yarn such as cotton, baby cashmere will make a pair of Ds.
29” size 5 circular knitting needle or 4 double point needles
Marker for section divider for magic points or begin/end of row for DP needles

Cast on 3 sts. Increase by knitting into front and back of each stitch. 6 sts.
Divide for knitting Magic Loop, 2 stitches on front needle point, 4 on back needle point.
For double points, 2 stitches on each of 3 needles. Place begin/end of row marker.
Join. Knit one row. Place begin/end of row for double points. For magic loop place marker between
section 2 & 3.
Row 2: Front or first needle: Knit 1, make one (pick up strand between stitches with left needle point,
entering from front to back, knit into the back of this new stitch), knit one. You now have 3 stitches per
section.
Row 3: Knit to last stitch per section, make one, knit 1.
Continue this method until you have a total of 66 stitches (22 per section) for A cup, 72 stitches (24 per
section) for B cup, 84 stitches (28 per section) for C cup, 90 stitches (30 per section) for D cup or 96
stitches (32 per section) for DD cup.
Purl 2 rows without increases.
Decreases: Knit to within 2 stitches of end of row in each section, knit these last 2 together.
When stitch count reaches about 15 stitches per section, fill as much as possible without it interfering
with ability to continue work. Be certain to fill well into each of the 3 “corners”.
Complete filling boob with poly-fill to semi-firm through hole. Continue this pattern until only 15 stitches
(total 5 per section) remain.
Option 1: Cut yarn, leaving enough yarn (for me that’s at least 18+ inches) to thread through remaining
stitches.
Option 2: at 15 stitches, *K1, K2tog, rep from * to end of row. On next round, K2tog around. 5 left. cut
yarn, draw through remaining stitches, weave in end.
Option 3: Draw stitches together. Stitch closed…or double knot ends and thread through inside of
boob to outside, clip off excess. Thread beginning yarn onto needle
and thread through finished project, clip off excess.

Tag with size.

